Something Chic Weddings
Cake Inquiry
I'd be happy to quote you for your wedding cake, but first I need to
know your date to check availability. If I do have availability on the
calendar, here's a listing of what information I'd need from you…


First you'll need to decide if you just want the look of a particular cake at all costs or if you want to base
the size of the cake on how many servings you will need to feed the people at your reception. Also you
will need to decide if you want to serve your top tier or if you want to save it. Here's the serving guide I
follow. http://www.larkcakeshop.com/silverlake/CakeServeGuide2.pdf



After deciding on size, then you'll need to choose cake flavor, frosting flavor and filling if desired. I will
say that using fondant will at the very least double your quote. My specialty lies in creating textured
cakes in buttercream, but I am also skilled in other finishes as well. You can find flavors options listed on
my website at the following link. www.SomethingChic.com/options



Deciding on finishing details is next and depends on what you'd like to purchase and deliver to me
yourself or if you would like me to purchase the items and include it in the pricing of the cake. These
details include fondant or ribbon finishes, real, silk or sugar/edible flowers, toppers, etc.

Additional Considerations
If you have chosen quite a grand cake and/or would be nervous transporting and setting up yourself, I'd suggest
that cakes be delivered by me the day before or the day of the event as the likelihood of building the cake at
setup will be high priority in order to maintain expectations of the look of the chosen cake. Depending on where
it will be delivered will include $50 or more to the quote.

A cake tasting can be included in the price of the cake for $30 which would include a cake tasting for 2 with 2
cake flavors, 2 frosting flavors, but no fillings. If you want to include a filling, add an extra $10 per filling. Tastings
take place at a location in Maryville.

Let me know if you have any questions, and I'll be happy to answer them at my earliest convenience! =)

